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Masking up is ministry to others and self!
Adhering to warnings from Health Officials is essential!
Saving lives is the business of the Church!
Keeping hands washed is vital to good health!
Social distance is necessary!
Submitted by
Pastor Clayton
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ADVENT SEASON 2020
“Let Every Heart Prepare Him Room”

Advent begins the new liturgical year. This year it starts on Sunday,
November 29th and ends on Christmas Eve, Thursday, December
24th. The word, “Advent” means “coming.” This season is a time of
prayer and preparation, which not only honors the birth of the
Christ Child, but also helps us to prepare our hearts to receive our King, Jesus Christ, for the
second coming. (1 Thess. 4: 16-17) “For the Lord, Himself, will come down from Heaven, with
a loud command…
The season is represented by a display of the Advent wreath which symbolizes eternity, no beginning and no end, five candles; three purple, one pink, and one white in the center which represent the themes of the Advent Season.

HOPE – On the first Sunday of Advent we light a purple candle to represent HOPE: Hope
comes first. Hope for the Peace and the Joy and the Love we cannot find on our own and never
in real or lasting measure apart from Christ. Through Him we have also obtained access by faith
into this grace in which we stand, and we rejoice in hope of the glory of God. (Romans 5: 2)

LOVE – On the second Sunday we light another purple candle to represent LOVE (or Peace,
may vary) “For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him shall not perish but have everlasting life.” (John 3:16) “God is Love! (1 John 4:8)
“We love because He first loved us.” (1 John 4: 19)
JOY

– On the third Sunday we light a pink candle to represent JOY:
Jesus said to His disciples, in (John 15:11,) “I have told you this so that MY joy may be in you
and that your joy may be complete.” “Joy to the World, the Lord Has Come, Let earth receive
her King” The joy of Christ in you will draw others to Christ.”

PEACE – On the fourth Sunday we light the third purple candle to represent PEACE: (or Love,
may vary) Many people think that peace is when we have no wars, no challenges, or no worries,
but the Bible tells us in (Philippians 4: 6-7,) “Be anxious for nothing and in all things by prayer
and supplication, with Thanksgiving, make your request known to God and the peace of God,
which surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” JESUS is
our PEACE. The peace that will take us through any storm. The only peace we need!
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ADVENT SEASON 2020
JESUS – On the Sunday before Christmas Eve, we light the white candle which represents Jesus;
the Light of the World and as The Lamb of God, sent to wash away the sins of the world. “The
people who walk in darkness will see a great light. (Isaiah 9:2). Whoever follows me will never
walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.” (John 8:12)
Let’s enjoy this holiday season, and as we go about planning the shopping, the cooking, the getting together and yes, the gifting, let’s make every effort to keep Jesus at the center of it all.
Please consider the safest way to gather with family and friends.

May you share the hope, peace, joy, love and light of Christ throughout the coming year!
Submitted By,

Stephanie Hairel-Francis

GIVE WHEN YOU CAN!
What a struggle it has been for many people these past several months. A struggle for many
profit and non-profit organizations and businesses. Every organization, every business depends
on the flow of monies to survive. When the exchange of money slows down or stops it causes
that entity to slow down or stop operating. Non-profit organizations depend on donations from
people like you and me. The new and smaller organizations have a harder time receiving donations. Yes, there are grants and other free money out there, however, to get this money was difficult before Covid-19; can you imagine the difficulty it is to be awarded money now! Everyone
not only wants a piece of the pie, they need a generous portion of the pie to function and survive.
To be honest, I would have never given this a second thought if I hadn’t seen for myself how
hard Tanaya works for her non-profit, “Traveler On A Mission”. She is filling out Grant applications weekly, setting up different giving avenues to receive funds from giving hearts, and building relationships with other black owned non-profits. Tanaya fills up her red wagon with hygiene
products and passes it out to the needy on the streets of Bridgeport and New Haven. She fills
the car with care packages for families from Bridgeport to New Britain. And she still brings
items for Walters’ church family.
The next time you get a card or a call asking for a donation; think about how hard they worked
to get where they are and how many people they will serve with your donation. Think about
Traveler On A Mission.
Please! Give When You Can!
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GLOBALLY COMMITTED
WALTERS MISSIONARIES ARE GLOBALLY COMMITTED TO ENVIRONMENTAL
STEWARDSHIP
By Vanessa Clayton

The Great Commission continues to be the overall focus for missionaries in Zion. In fact, it
must be the watchword for every Christian because it is one of the most significant passages in
the Holy Bible. First, it's the last recorded personal instruction given by Jesus to His disciples.
Second, it is a special calling from Jesus Christ to all His followers to take specific action while
on this earth. The Great Commission is found in the Gospel of Matthew:

“Then Jesus came to them and said, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.
And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age’” (Matthew 28:18-20).
With this as our backdrop, we vary our approach each year by directing our attention to a different component. We began this Quadrennium with our emphasis on “Social Justice”. How fitting
for these unprecedented times, when the new “Jim Crow” has reared its ugly head – police unmercifully taking of black lives, severe attempts to suppress the voting rights of black and brown
people, hate groups on the rise without disguise. Yes! Only God could have known and directed
the WH&OMS to urge the body of Christ to become active in addressing these destructive matters. However, we do not drop our efforts in fighting these issues when the new Conference Year
compels us to move on to the next component. Instead, we connect them together by linking Social Justice to Environmental Justice and Environmental Racism to Environmental Stewardship.
Environmental justice is the fair treatment and meaningful involvement of ALL people regardless of race, color, national origin, or income, with respect to the development, implementation,
and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies. This goal will be achieved
when everyone enjoys the same degree of protection from environmental and health hazards,
and equal access to the decision-making process to have a healthy environment in which to live,
learn, and work.
Just like social injustice is a sin, so is environmental injustice and environmental racism. Therefore, it is up to missionaries, Christians all, to fulfill God’s original plan for us as stated in Genesis 1:28 that we were to “subdue the earth”. What does this mean? It means that we are to bring
it under OUR control; Take charge! Get the better of it! God created us and, therefore,
equipped us to do His will. He designed this earth with the power to sustain itself – to stay proactive, beautiful and useful. But where there is neglect and outright destruction; when we don’t demand environmental justice from our government, our earth declines, resources are tainted and
communities suffer. For the earth, our environment, to endure well, God expects our stewardship.
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Walters’ missionaries have taken up the cause and are moving steadily along to address these issues, beginning with the Buds, Youth and Young Adults. They began the year in September,
studying the Scriptures, discussing ideas, role-playing and pledging to do their part to be good
stewards over the Earth. The Buds did a quick clean-up of the church grounds as they pledged
to never, ever liter themselves.
One ongoing activity is the collection of water bottles for recycling.
Funds will be used for a good cause to be determined. Please offer ideas. We will collect them anytime. Bring them to church every Sunday
and load them in Mrs. Clayton or Vernita Williams’ trunk. WE will
bring them to the Redemption Center. OR You may bring them and include cans and glass and turn in the money as you collect it.
The next activity was the making of terrariums with live plants, which the
children and youth have taken home to care for in November and December as they learn how
to take care of a part of God’s earth. They have also been charged with decorating them so we can distribute them to our seniors as gifts during the
Christmas season.

Continue to page 6
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GLOBALLY COMMITTED

The Life Members Council, headed by Julia Jackson, met via Zoom in October to celebrate Anna L. Anderson Day. In addition to having fun playing a trivia game, led by Yvonne McIlwain,
Hartford District Chairman of Life Members, to find out how much people know about the department – stoles, motto, etc. The top winners were Julia Jackson, Sallie Cunningham and Tanaya Henry. This confirms that we have the right leaders in place. However, who do we have
coming behind them to take over in the future?
The Life Members Council is the Educational Arm of Missions so we are charged with providing information and helping to take the lead and coordinate mission efforts each year. The educational project we are working on is a brochure for members to be reminded of the many
things we must do to be the stewards over the earth that God is counting on. As missionaries, we

“are armed to save our earth.”
We want all Life Members, Honorary Life Members, Matrons and Patrons to be involved.
Please submit ideas to claytonvanessa1@gmail.com or thenry75@hotmail.com by January 8,
2021. Here’s an example:
Reduce your electric bill and your energy consumption by unplugging your non used electronics

One last thing all members can do is to follow the legislation related to clean energy and the environment. Call, email or write your Local, State, and Federal officials to encourage and/or support their efforts in protecting our earth. President-elect Biden and Vice President-elect Harris
will be advancing efforts and they will need our support to pass major bills and bring about
change.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTINUES
The young adults made a collective decision to press our way through the pandemic and keep a
sense of Sunday School normalcy by having Sunday School each week. As Rev. Clayton
worked hard to keep church service normal in this abnormal time, the Young Adult Sunday
School class moved from meeting on Sunday mornings to Thursday evenings. What a great idea
this turned out to be. This decision eliminated the crunch time of getting part of the social media team in place for the live virtual filming of the worship service.
This small group of Sunday School enthusiasm enjoys church school and our time together that
when others take a summer break, we dive into another course of biblical study. This summer’s
biblical adventure came from a book called, " If You Want To Walk On Water You’ve Got To

Get Out Of The Boat”, written by John Ortberg.
Our group took a closer look at Peter's experience of walking on water and what we learned
from him. We not only looked at Peter, but we also looked at the other disciples who did not
attempt to get out of the boat. Our lessons learned were as follows:

Lessons one; Peter did not follow the crowd. The other disciples stayed in the boat fearful and
unwilling to take a risk. Peter, even though hesitant (Jesus is that you? Bid me to come) took a
leap of faith and got out of the boat. Which was lesson two. Peter leaned on faith. He trusted
Jesus, even for a moment, he took steps towards Jesus.
Oh, but Peter got distracted. He did not keep his eyes on Jesus. This was lesson three, staying
focused.

Think about your life and what God has called you to do. Are you answering the call with unwavering faith? Or are you listening to the nay sayers? Are you concern, worried, or being
misled by your current circumstances? Or are you stepping out of a fearful mindset of failure?
Are you stepping away from negativity and doubters? But stepping out
on faith to answer Jesus’ call!? Answering your call!
When you get out of the boat. Do it with your shoulders square and
head up high. All it takes is one step at a time. As your blazing new
trails in your life remember to stay focused on Jesus.

Come! He said, then Walters Memorial congregation got out of the
boat and walked toward Jesus!
Submitted by,
Tanaya Henry
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WHY PEOPLE OF COLOR...
WHY PEOPLE OF COLOR SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN CLINIAL TRIALS
Health care must always meet the best standards in order to care for the population, and this
can only be achieved through informed and accurate decision-making based on the results of
health studies. Health care requires clinical research to find new and better treatments for diseases such as diabetes, cancer, heart conditions, etc.
Research ensures that treatments and medicines are based on scientific evidence and it ensures
the safety and effectiveness of drugs. Clinical trials and research participants should be representative of the diversity of the country’s demographics, however, data show that some communities are often left out of health research.
When we look at health research on diseases that disproportionately affect communities of color, again we see underrepresentation of communities of color among participants. While a
large number of Latinos are diabetic and suffer from heart disease, a study published in the
Journal of the American Heart Association, found that Latinos only made up 11% of the
300,000 participants in cardiovascular and diabetes drug trials over the past decade. Blacks only comprised 4% of these participants. These numbers are extremely low numbers compared
to the high rates of people in these communities who suffer from these diseases.

Another study published by The Journal of The American Medical Association describes the
difficulties that researchers face in recruiting people of color for clinical trials, specifically with
regards to the new coronavirus.
Situations such as physical distancing, changes in protocols for seeking medical treatment and
fears related to immigration status or simply lack of trust in research, are aggravating the recruitment of tens of thousands of people of color for clinical trials.
Diversity within health research is imperative now more than ever. With the arrival of the
COVID-19 pandemic, it is important that all races and ethnicities are represented and take part
in the studies that that seek to prevent and eradicate the spread of the virus, especially because
these communities are disproportionately affected by this virus. Representation must always remain within all research seeking to learn more about and increase knowledge on other recurrent diseases.
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WHY PEOPLE OF COLOR...
As a Cultural Ambassador at Yale Center for Clinical Research (ycci) I encourage people of color to participate in health research. We bring awareness of clinical research through various
means of media. When there is racial and ethnic diversity within clinical trials
the medications are safer and effective for us and will have a positive impact of
the quality of life for all people.
Submitted by
Rev. Elvin Clayton

GIVE WHEN YOU CAN
What a struggle it has been for many people these past several months. A struggle for many
profit and non-profit organizations and businesses. Every organization, every business depends
on the flow of monies to survive. When the exchange of money slows down or stop it causes
that entity to slow down or stop operating. Non-profit organizations depend on donations from
people like you and me. The new and smaller organizations have a harder time receiving donations. Yes, there are Grant’s and other free money out there. However, to get these monies was
difficult before Covid-19; can you imagine the difficulty it is to be awarded monies now! Everyone not only wants a piece of the pie but need a generous portion of the pie to function and survive.
To be honest I would have never given this a second thought if I didn’t see for myself how hard
Tanaya works for her non-profit, “Traveler On A Mission”. She is filling out Grant applications
weekly. Setting up different giving avenues to receive funds from giving hearts and building relationships with other black owned non-profits. Tanaya fills up her red wagon with hygiene products and passes it out to the needy on the streets of Bridgeport and New Haven. She fills the car
with care packages for families from Bridgeport to New Britain. And she still brings items for
Walters’ church family.
The next time you get a card or call asking for a donation; think about how hard they worked to
get where they are, how many people they will serve with your donation. Think about Traveler
On A Mission.
Please! Give When you.
Matthew 25:35–36 (ESV): 35 For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was
a stranger and you welcomed me, 36 I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you visited me, I was in
prison and you came to me.’
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BUT GOD...

See, what the enemy means for evil — to split our faith and families wide open … God uses for
good
Joseph declared this. He’d been thrown into a pit; sold as a slave; taken from everything he
knew and loved; separated from family for decades; wrongly accused despite his honesty, hard
work and integrity; wrongly imprisoned; and left in prison despite his hard work and innocence. Through all of it, Joseph could say that his brothers “intended harm, but God intended
it for good to accomplish what is now being done, the saving of many lives.” (Genesis 37: 2328)
*
*
*
A couple of weeks ago I was speaking with a good friend about a situation she knew I
had been struggling with, as I began to tell her how it had all worked out, she whispered two
words, “but God.” I stopped in mid-sentence…it was like she wasn’t even talking to me. I understood her meaning, though, she was basically saying that God had turned a negative into
something positive. I just wasn’t sure I’d ever heard those words used in isolation like that.
Well, those two words stayed with me. At first I thought maybe it was just a new catch phrase at
her church, but there was something about the way she had said them; with such intent and reverence, almost like praying. Am I the only one who missed this particular teaching? I wondered. So, yes, I decided to Google “but God”.
Well apparently I had missed a whole movement because by googling these two powerful
words, not only did I find several books providing greater depth of meaning, examples of scripture references already compiled for biblical study- even a list of 31 examples of But God in
the bible! I had NO idea that there were more than thirty times that those exact words were
used in the Bible. Obviously I’d come across them at some point but…I also found several related sites for sermons, even tee shirts, mugs, and jpg images like the one I chose to use for this
article.
The book, “But God -The Two Words at the Heart of the Gospel,” by author, Casey Lute
explains that what comes before the words “but God” in Scripture will be examples of disobedience, hopelessness, darkness, and death. But what comes after those two powerful words in
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BUT GOD!
scripture, readers will find hope, light, and life. What comes after the words, but God in the
story of Scripture is righteousness, and justice. In fact, it is this very intervention that God uses

to usher in GRACE.
For by grace you have been saved through faith; and this is not your own doing, it is the gift of
God-not because of works, lest any man should boast.” (Ephesians 2:8-9)
I’m not talking about how something good or unexpected happened, a coincidence or what
some call good luck …it’s not really about what happened, it’s about how it happened! How
God used certain events or actions to change lives while teaching us about His grace.

I asked myself, “Why has God led me here? It has to be about more than just finding out
about “but God” scriptures, as interesting as it was. I felt sure that God wanted to show me
something personal, something I needed to understand.
OK, I can talk to a saved person for hours sharing how God has touched our lives, how He
called us… and occasionally I have even blurted out to strangers about how good God has been
and so I have to let the salesgirl know she didn’t ring up the white blouse…but I struggle with
the concept of witnessing to the un-saved. So, as I continued to go through the google listings, I
came across an article, “When the Scriptures say, But God,” by Jack Wellman. This is what he
said“When I witness to people, I often hear, “yeah, but,” like “I have too much baggage, too many sins
come, too much to be forgiven,” and then I show them a few verses of scriptures that say, “but God.”
assure them that Holiness is not the way to Jesus; it is Jesus Who is the way to holiness, so one of
powerful things I can tell them is “but God.”

Won’t He do it?! Thank you, Lord, “but God” is what you wanted me to understand.
Submitted by
Stephanie Hairel-Francis
*For weeks I’ve been thinking of the most important “but God” moments in my life and I’m
sure every single one of us can think of at least one. In the next edition of the newsletter, I’d
love to share some of your most powerfully moving but God moments.* You can send your
stories to me at shfco82@gmail.com
-Faithful and True, lisaappelo.com, “31 examples of “but God” scriptures in the Bible.”
-Another site with a printed list is carlagasser.com, and there are others.
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2020 LAY HONOREE
Walters Memorial A.M.E.Z. Church is proud to present our Laity
nominee for the conference year 2019-2020, Mr. Gail Dullivan, born
October 4, 1935,
(85 yrs. Old) married to the lovely Mary Jane Kelly Dullivan for 43
years and is the proud father of Rev. G. Wesley Dullivan.
Mr. Dullivan, as he is lovingly known to the Walters Memorial church
family, is respected and loved. He is a kind, caring, hard -working
member of Walters and is also, well-known in the Bridgeport Community where he was born and raised. He never met a stranger and has a great sense of humor.
Mr. Dullivan has been a member of Walters Memorial since his early years. He was first
brought to Walters by his Godmother who was a member and the sexton at that time. He gave
her a ride to and from church each Sunday. She often encouraged him to join Walters Memorial.
He joined Walters under the pastoral leadership of the great Rev. Hurt in the 1950’s and has remained an active member to this point. After becoming a member, he first started opening and
closing for all church functions. He became a steward shortly thereafter.
Presently he serves on the Usher Board, is a Greeter, and the Church Sexton.
He served on the Trustee board for several years, but in recent years resigned to be better prepared for his work as the church sexton.
As we move forward in what has been coined the “New Normal, Mr. Dullivan has continued to
serve God’s people in his normal way with caring, kindness and hard- work. We thank God for
him and his heart of service.
To God Be the Glory.
Mr. Gail Dullivan, We Love You with the Love of God.
Rev. Elvin Clayton, Pastor
Shelley Henry, Walters Memorial Lay President (Hartford District Lay President)
The Walters Memorial AMEZ Church Family
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GRADUATE SHOUT OUTS!

Recognizing Our Students

Ciera Johnson - Bunnell High School, Stratford
Ashley Gant – Bullard Havens Technical High School, Bridgeport
Nathan Wilder – Jonathan Law High School, Milford
Derrick Wilder Jr. - Discovery Interdistrict Magnet School Bridgeport
Jared Brown - Wooster Middle School

Jesiah McBride—Fairchild Wheeler Interdistrict Magnet High School, Bridgeport
Stephen Gamble – Shelton High School, Shelton
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BIRTHDAY SHOUT OUTS!
Jensen Brown 7th Birthday May 7, 2020
Donna Gamble Birthday May 23, 2020
Vivian Reardon, Birthday June 17, 2020
Nyshara Gamble Birthday July 16, 2020

Ruth Brooks 92 Birthday August 2, 2020
nd

Alton F. Brooks 99 Birthday August 16, 2020
th

Happy Birthday to yah!

Mr. Gale Dullivan 85th Birthday October 4, 2020

Happy Birthday to yah!
Happy Birthdaaaaaaay!!!!

Vanessa Clayton Birthday October 10, 2020
Rev. Elvin Clayton Birthday November 1, 2020
Maya Gamble Birthday November 7. 2020

Devyn Curtis Birthday November 10, 2020
Centry Gamble Birthday November 17, 2020
Sallie Cunningham Birthday November 18, 2020
Jacob Henry-Parks Birthday November 21, 2020
Josiah Brown 10th Birthday November 22, 2020
Barbara Bolden Birthday November 23, 2020

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES SHOUT OUTS!
Mr. Colin Francis & Mrs. Stephanie Francis
40th Wedding Anniversary July 13, 2020
Rev. Elvin Clayton & Mrs. Vanessa Clayton
30th Wedding Anniversary May 5, 2020
Mr. Centry Gamble & Mrs. Donna Gamble
30th Wedding Anniversary June 23, 2020
Mr. Kevin Bailey & Mrs. Yasmina Bailey
1st Wedding Anniversary November 1, 2020
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RETIERMENT SHOUT OUTS!
Vanessa Clayton retired June 22, 2020
28 years of teaching
10 years State Government
Shelley Henry retired December 23, 2020
37.7 years at Yale New Haven Hospital

MILESTONE SHOUT OUTS!
Yasmina Bailey
Appointed as the Hartford District YACM Director
or the 2020-2021 conference year.

Traveler on a Mission (Tanaya Henry)
Not for profit organization celebrated one full year of 501-C3 giving to
those in need.

RECOGNIZE
I thought it a good idea to recognize all milestones we have experienced the past several months
but missed highlighting them. We continue to talk about the Coronavirus and the coming of
the second wave. We hear about the number of deaths because of it. The virtual funerals. The sadness, the pain; it’s all around us. We are constantly saying “be safe” and “keep
your distance”; “don’t forget to wash your hands” and “where’s your mask?” The list goes on.
Well I’m here to say, “CONGRATULATIONS!” to those people who have experienced
something fun, new and exciting during the past several months. I’d like to recognize the person
who bought a new car! The new home closing! Glory to God you found a new job! The new
business you started; the promotions received. It’s a Boy! It’s a Girl! Twins? God bless
you! You passed your driver’s test? Great Job! I’m here to say, “All praises to our God for the
remission of cancer for some and the cure of cancer for others.”
Despite all the sadness, there is so much to be grateful for, so much to celebrate and lots of happiness to share with each other.
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SOCIAL JUSTICE CORNER
I bring you greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus, the Christ. Welcome to the
Social Justice corner of the Walters’ Newsletter. 2020 has been an interesting year, to say the
least. We witnessed the country become divided between our political parties (Democrats vs
Republicans) and on issues that impact black people & people of color as a whole. We were
also given an introduction to political science as the Presidential election played out. We
demonstrated to the country and the world, at large, that social injustice will not be tolerated.
As millions of registered voters came out to the polls on November 3rd and millions sent in Absentee Ballots to ensure that their voice was heard, many other people questioned why they
should vote because they felt that their vote wouldn’t count, or their voice would not be heard.
I say voting matters because it gives you a voice and a purpose at the table.
In 2020 and years to come, we have to view voting as a tool to ensure that our daily life needs
(housing, education, employment, health, mental health) are being supported by the people we
put into office on the local, state, and federal level. Our vote tells future generations that we have
a voice and a seat at the table when it comes to improving the way of life for ourselves and future
generations.
Voting no longer stands for right as your ancestor’s fought, were beaten, and even died, in order
to vote. Voting is now about changing the course of a country (USA), where President Trump
(45) made it easy for KKK, racism, sexism, lying, cheating, and more to be the norm in some
parts of this country. As we move into 2021 with President Elect Joe Biden and our 1st bi-racial
female Vice President elect, Kamala Harris, let’s remember that there is still a fight to address
social injustice daily.
In conclusion, in Connecticut there is an election every year on the local level. Please become
friends with your local registrar/city clerk to ensure that you are kept aware of upcoming elections. Mark the dates down on your calendars and let others know!
Be Blessed, Happy Holidays, and stay prayed up in 2021.
Submitted by
Sister Dasha T. Spell
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A PRAYER FOR UNITY
“Take heart, I have overcome the world.”
Immediately after Jesus spoke those words, He prayed for the future Church to “be united,” just
as He and the Father were, that way the world would know Him.
What is unity?
Unity means to be joined in purpose and passion and involves exchanging our will for Christ’s
will. Even though unity is difficult, Jesus seemed to believe it was necessary if the world was going to know Him.
When we cultivate unity in the body of Christ, we acknowledge that Jesus is in control and that
His grace is sufficient to cover our differences.
Today, let’s seek God’s heart and ask Him to draw His Church together as one, so that the
world will believe in the One that God sent to unite us.
Jesus,
Thank You for overcoming the world. Because of that, we can experience unity with You. And
because we can be unified with You, we can experience unity with each other.
It’s by You all things are held together. As we seek to center our lives around You, help us to
see all the ways You are at work in the world.
Draw us closer to Your heart so that we begin to see each other the way You see us. Would that
encourage us to look out not only for our own interests, but also for the interests of others.
We want Your kingdom to come on earth as it is in heaven, so unite us in purpose so that nothing keeps people searching for You from believing in You. May we experience such perfect unity that the world will know that You sent us and that You love them unconditionally.
Come, Lord Jesus, and do in our lives what only You can do.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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WORRY
America, the most affluent society in the world, is also the most
worry filled society in the world. And for the Christian, it is absolutely contrary to our faith. Yet, even Jesus doubted on the cross
and cried out, “My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me?” (Matthew 27:46) He was worried, for that moment in
time. Thinking about tomorrow and providing for tomorrow is
fine, but worrying about tomorrow is not. When we worry, we are actually saying that we are not
really sure if God can help us.
Hmmm… correct me if I’m wrong, but as Christians we have no problem believing that God exists and that He exists in three persons, we believe in God’s offer of salvation, we believe He can
break the shackles of Satan, and we believe that He will give us a place in His kingdom for all
eternity, BUT, we worry that He can’t answer our prayer today. Wait, what? Doesn’t it say in
(Ephesians 3:20-21) “He is able to do abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the

power that works in us . . .”
Terrorism, disease, natural disasters, war, violence and crime; we live in a world where we see
and hear about horrors every day. People are dying every day, in your city, in my city, in a country on the other side of the world. It's hard not to be afraid. What if I lose my job?? What if the
tire on my car pops and the vehicle flips? What if my child's future isn't great, and it's my fault?
STOP! Can any one of us, by worrying, add a single hour to our life? (Matthew 6:27)
So much in life is out of our control. It’s enough to bring us to our knees! Which is exactly
where we need to go: to our knees, in prayer! Replace your constant thoughts of worries and
fears with positive ones. Make it a point to pray the Lord's words every time the negative
thoughts creep in.
Faith doesn’t mean that God will do everything we ask, just the way we ask for it. Faith is believing that God loves us so much that He will always do what is best for us. He may have to say
“No” or He may know that the timing is not right and He will wait. He may not always calm the
raging storm around you… He may choose to let the storm rage and CALM YOU... His pre-

cious child.
We worry when we don’t know what will happen and/or when we have no control over what will
happen.
That means that worry is something we choose to do.

Choose to Let Go of Worry and Embrace the Peace that Jesus Offers You
1: Recognize how little worry can help you. Worry doesn’t have the power to prevent anything
bad from happening in your life! Also, the bad things that you worry about may never end up
happening, so, worry also wastes valuable time and energy.
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WORRY
2: Recognize how much worry harms you. Worry harms you physically (such as by contributing
to high blood pressure, causing insomnia, and suppressing your immune system), mentally (by
sending a stream of negative thoughts into your mind, bringing on anxiety or depression), and
spiritually (by encouraging fear rather than faith in God).
3: Make a crucial choice. We can’t stop bad things from happening, because we live in a fallen
world. However, you do have the choice of how you respond to what happens. Choose to pray
instead of worrying.
4: Live in the moment. Worry focuses your attention on the future. Choose to live in the present, taking one day at a time as Jesus says you should do, trusting that He will empower you to
handle every situation that comes your way.
5. Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways

acknowledge Him and He shall direct thy paths. (Proverbs 3: 5-6)
Submitted by
Stephanie Hairel-Francis - November 2020
Sources:
A Worried Christian, John MacArthur, Grace to You Ministries, Catholic.org, LGG, LoveGodGreatly

WHAT IS FAITH TO YOU?
At this time of daunting challenges, the stakes could not be higher. So what about the future
your future? Can we become a cohesive whole, recover what has been lost, and move forward
to a new time of greater opportunity- will depend on how we respond now to this COVID19.What is Faith to you? Faith is daring of the soul to go farther than it can see. We live by
faith, not by sight. Without faith it is impossible to please God because anyone who comes to
Him, must believe that He exists and that He rewards those who earnestly seek Him. (Hebrews
11:6) That’s why we need to be connected to God so He can guide our every footstep.
God loves us no matter what. He created us with three main parts:
The body, the soul, and the spirit and all three-need nourishment. Maybe this Pandemic
caused you to struggle emotionally, anxiety, or mood swings. Use the following tips to
help you:
*Meditation *Listen to music *Develop a hobby *Art classes online
*Stay connected to Jesus, family & Friends. Remember your faith in God can help anchor you, so stay connected.
Submitted by:
Rev. Carolyn Rogers
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DEVELOP

DATES TO REMEMBER
ZOOM—Super Saturday
Missionary Mass Meeting—Buds Round
Up.
December 12, 2020, 9:30am.
Free online registration

January 9
Lay Council Quarterly Meeting 10:00AM
Hosted by: Mt. Pleasant , Danbury, CT
Rev. L. Christopher Lewis, Pastor
January 16
2 nd Checkup Meeting 10:00 AM
Hosted by: Varick Memorial, New Haven,
CT
Rev. Kelsy G. L. Steele
February 13
Hartford District CED - Black History Celebration Hosted by: Mt Olive, Waterbury,
CT Rev. Kelsey Hopson, Pastor

March 13
Lay Council Quarterly Meeting
Hosted by: Parker Memorial, Meriden, CT
Rev. LaMonika Johnson, Pastor
March 11-13
Hartford District Conference &
4 th Missionary Mass Meeting
Hosted by: Spottswood, New Britain, CT
Rev. Samuel Blanks, Pastor
May 15
Lay Council Quarterly Meeting 10:00AM
Hosted by: Walters Memorial, Bridgeport, CT
Rev. Elvin Clayton, Pastor M

WALTER’S MEMORIAL
Quarterly Conference Dates:
Monday’s 6:00 p.m.
January 11, 2020
May 10, 2020

